We’re Proud to Present our 2021 Grantees
Greater Philadelphia, Delaware
& Southern New Jersey

PNC ARTS ALIVE!
Barnes Foundation
Bay Atlantic Symphony
Brandywine River Museum of Art
Cape May Stage
Clay Studio
Chamber Orchestra of Philadelphia
Da Vinci Art Alliance
Delaware Art Museum
Delaware Shakespeare
Expressive Path, Inc.
First Person Arts
Fringe Arts
Grand Opera House Inc.
InLiquid
Kimmel Center, Inc.

Opera Philadelphia
Orchestra 2001
People’s Light & Theatre Co.
Perkins Center for the Arts
PHILADANCO! The Philadelphia Dance Company
Philadelphia Clef Club of Jazz & Performing Arts
Philadelphia Museum of Art
Philadelphia Orchestra Association
Philadelphia Theatre Company
Samuel S. Fleisher Art Memorial
Taller Puertorriqueño
Theatre Horizon
Walnut Street Theatre Corp.
Wheaton Arts and Cultural Center

PNC ARTS ALIVE! CONNECT
Camden Waterfront South Arts & Cultural Association
cinéSPEAK
Greater South Jersey Chorus
Jazz Bridge Project, Inc.
The Friends of Laurel Hill & West Laurel Hill Cemeteries
Market Street Music
Media Arts Council
Riverfront Renaissance Center for the Arts
Shakespeare in Clark Park
South Camden Theatre Company
Theatre in the X
SRUTI, The India Music & Dance Society

PNC Arts Alive Service Organizations
ArtReach, Inc.
The Arts + Business Council of the Chamber of Commerce of Greater Philadelphia
The Greater Philadelphia Cultural Alliance

We’re proud to present our 2021 PNC Arts Alive Programs:
$100,000 in total for SOUTHEAST FLORIDA Arts Programing
Broward County
Florida Grand Opera
FGO Community Engagement (November 2021 – April 2022)
Florida Grand Opera will bring performances to the community through the FGO community outreach
program. PNC and FGO share a commonality of interests when it comes to their goals. Outreach is
at the forefront to provide accessible and quality artistic products to South Florida’s diverse
community.
• A Concert of Spirituals to be held on November 19, 2021 at Dillard High School*
• A Concert of Zarzuela #1 to be held on February 11, 2022 at Corpus Christi Catholic Church
• A Concert of Jazz to be held on March 19, 2022 at Dillard High School*
• A Concert of Zarzuela #2 to be held on April 27, 2022 at Corpus Christi Catholic Church
• A Concert of Motown to be held on April 29, 2022 at Dillard High School*
These outreach events cater specifically to the areas in which they will be programmed. Dillard
High School is a historic public Broward County school located in Fort Lauderdale, Florida. With
such a rich history, the Jazz Band at Dillard is second to none and considered one of the best in
the country. FGO plans to collaborate with the illustrious ensemble for its Jazz and Motown
concerts. It is important for FGO to engage South Florida’s diverse communities by holding these
events in a location not usually exposed to the company. Back by popular demand, FGO has
programmed two Zarzuela concerts at the Corpus Christi Catholic Church in Allapattah. The
Spanish lyric-dramatic genre incorporates operatic and popular songs, as well as dance. Zarzuela
spread to the Spanish dominions, and many Spanish-speaking countries – notably Cuba –
developed their own traditions. By bringing these proposed events to these respective
communities, FGO increases the accessibility to the art form while engaging these diverse areas.
www.fgo.org
@FGOpera
Grace Arts Center
Saltwater Free Way (November 2021 – March 2022)
Grace Arts Center is the recipient of a historical research grant from the State of Florida to document
one of the newest links in the 'National Underground Railroad Network to Freedom.' Research will
result in a series of short documentary films in 2021-22 about Florida's 'Saltwater Railroad,' the
southern terminus for the legendary Underground Railroad.
GAC is also in the process of building a 'Mobile Art Pavilion (MAP),' an in-person, interactive platform

designed to provide access to cultural programming typical of museums, galleries, or theaters for
low-income communities. The project for Arts Alive will include an original theater production for at
least two (2) Broward County neighborhoods during the 2021-22 Fall-Winter season when weather
is ideal for outdoor events. The theater performance based on historical content, will be shared in
conjunction with the documentary series and will be accessible for handicapped audiences (including
technology adjustments to video exhibits and performances for hearing and visually impaired).
www.graceartscenter.org
@graceartsfl
Hollywood Art and Culture Center
STEAM Themed Free Family Arts Days (September 2021 – August 2022)
STEAM-Themed Free Arts! Family Days will connect the visual arts to STEM-focused learning
through free art-making activities and admission to contemporary gallery exhibitions at the Art and
Culture Center/Hollywood (ACCH). Presented from noon to 4 p.m. on the third Sunday of every month
from September 2021 to August 2022, Free Arts! days will put the A in STEAM – Science, Technology,
Engineering, Art, Math – by utilizing visual artists and educators to apply the arts to core studies.
Each month, ACCH's Education Dept. staff will offer unique, highly accessible activities that engage
families and school-age children in art-making that may address, in FY22, such topics as the annual
migration of Monarch butterflies, coral reefs and South Florida marine life, the night sky, native
animal habitats, and how to make a book. Contemporary artists and guest curators from ACCH's
gallery exhibition season, in partnership with ACCH staff, will assist in designing and presenting
select activities based on their areas of expertise, such as South Florida's unique ecosystem,
African-American history and cultural motifs, and the language arts, among other topics.
www.artandculturecenter.org

@acch
Palm Beach County
Ann Norton Sculpture Gardens
Art, Music and Healthy Hearts in the Gardens (September 2021 – May 2022)
Ann Norton Sculpture Gardens embraces the philosophy that all lives are enriched when exposed
to the arts. A large element of ANSG's strategic plan includes providing unique educational
initiatives to a diverse audience including the underserved and economically challenged children
and their families for whom a visit to ANSG would typically be prohibitive. Each season, ANSG
features four well-known visiting visual artists and their work which complements Ann Norton's
permanent sculptures and vast gardens. As a feature of the program, complementing ANSG's Jazz
and Gospel in the Gardens series, jazz will be introduced to the students as a form of art and will
focus on jazz music's most important contributors, past and present. Implementing our successful
format of exciting students with personal interactions with famed artists, students will be inspired
by engaging with local and national jazz musicians, learn about instruments and elements that
make jazz such an influential art form.

Art, Music and Healthy Hearts in the Gardens will be segmented into four components featuring
four visiting artists and musicians. Title I elementary schools will be hosted for a day during each
exhibition when the children spend the morning with the featured artist and musician. They will
create their own artwork in the Artist Studio with the featured artist's guidance as well as their own
musical experience with the visiting jazz musician in the Gardens. The children's artwork will be
curated and displayed in the Norton House Gallery, and their musical performances will be shared
with their families through their teachers. The program is rounded out with a heart healthy
delicious lunch and presentation by the American Heart Association and children are given a take
home fruit and veggie tool kit.
As a programmatic extension, each Sunday in February, ANSG celebrates Black History Month by
hosting Jazz & Gospel in the Gardens Sunday concerts featuring well-known musicians.
Recognizing that children who attend schools in low-income communities without music programs
may not have experienced live music, underserved children and their families will be invited to
enjoy the concerts through local churches and after school programs.
www.ansg.org
@ansgwpb
Kravis Center for the Arts, Inc.
S*T*A*R Series Arts Education Performances @ Kravis Center (September 2021 – June 2022)
The Schoolhouse Rock Live! is a traveling production for Palm Beach County students to
experience the performing arts at the Kravis Center on November 1-2, 2021. With PNC Arts Alive’s
support, these two performances, which are components of the S*T*A*R Series Arts Education
Program, will bring the performing arts and classroom subjects to life for 2,000 children and youth.
The Kravis offers this program based on persuasive evidence quantifying the value of arts
education and a commitment to serving all children of our community. The S*T*AR Series enriches
the School District’s academic curriculum, with activities and performances targeted to a range of
grade levels and aligned with Florida State education standards. Classroom teachers use these
customized educational materials to integrate the students’ arts experiences with relevant
curriculum, conducting pre-/post-performance exercises and activities.
The S*T*A*R Series project will expose more than 30,000 students throughout the school year to
top quality performances supported by relevant curriculum guides for workshops in the classroom.
Participants will:
-Experience the excitement and excellence of the virtual and/or live Classroom Connection
performances presented by exemplary artists in a world-class performing art facility.
-Hone critical thinking and communications skills by participating in pre- and post-performance
activities provided to their teachers in custom Performance Guides tailored to each performance,
and
-Examine historical, cultural, and social issues by exploring the themes of the performances using
a standards-based curriculum.
www.kravis.org
@kraviscenter

Young Singers of the Palm Beaches, Inc.
Spring Sing (August 2021 – May 2022)
Young Singers of the Palm Beaches (YSPB) is an award- winning community-based children’s
choir, giving children an atmosphere of artistic excellence in which they develop teamwork and
leadership skills, form supportive friendships, and serve as ambassadors in our community.
Performance Choirs rehearse and perform at the Kravis Center for the Performing Arts in West
Palm Beach. Over 300+ singers are in grades 2-12, from all economic and social backgrounds,
public, private, and home schools throughout Palm Beach County. YSPB also support 15 afterschool choirs from Title 1 schools serving economically disadvantaged students where at least 50%
of students qualify for free and reduced lunch, providing more children the benefit of being part of a
choir. YSPB outreach programs serve an additional 800 students across the county including the
Glades. The demand for after school programming has doubled over the past two years. To
address this need, YSPB began partnering with the School District in 2019 to provide free
professional development to music teachers during regularly scheduled professional development
days (PDD). For many of these teachers it is the only time they receive continuing education in best
practices in vocal education.
In 2020, a group of school-based music teachers from Southern Palm Beach County and the K-12
Arts Education Program Planner at the School District approached YSPB about facilitating a Spring
Sing concert which would bring together school-based and after school choirs from across South
Palm Beach to produce an inter-choir concert for children in elementary and middle school. In
addition to each choir presenting at least one song, all choirs will learn mass songs to perform
together. The Spring Sing, a free community concert based in themes of social justice and equity,
would occur in the Spring of 2022.
www.yspb.org
@young_singers_palm_beaches

